
ENGLAND AT WAR
WITH THE GERMANS

ALL EUROPE IS1 U, S, IS NEUTRAL
IN BATTLE .

WILSON DECLARES NEUTRALITY

BELGIAN NEUTRALTY S OF UNITED STATES
THE CASUS BELU PROLAMATIONISSU1ES 6L AT N

Gernany Answers Earl Grey's
Speech With Second Ultimatum te. President of Our Country Warns Cit-

Belgian. Which Country Appeals to izens Against All Acts of Beliger-

ngland--Cermany Rejects Neu- ency With Powers Who Are on

tfrlty Guarantee and War Com- Terms of Friendship and Amnity
With Our Government.

The British foreign office Tuesday Neutrality of the United States in
night issued the following statement: t great European war was formally

"Owing to the summary rejection proclaimed Tuesday by President

by the German government of the re- Wilson Reciting the fact that "a

quest made by his Britanic Majesty's s of war unhappily exists between
government that the neutrality of Austria-Hungary and Servia and be-
Belgium should , be respected, his tween Germany and. Russia and be-
Majesty's ambassador at Berlin has tween Germany and France, and that
received his passports, and his Ma- "the United States is on terms of
Jesty's government has declared to friendship and amity with the con-
the German governmeAt that a state tending powers, and with the persons
of war exists between Great Britain inhabiting their several domains,"
and Germany from 11 o'clock p. m., forbids, under severe penalties. the

August 4." performance of certain acts -ithin
The momentous decision of the "the territory and jurisdictloL of the

British government, for which the United States."
whole world has been waiting, came The acts prohibited are as follows:
before the expiration of the time "L Accepting and exercising
limit set by Great Britain in her ulti- commission to serve either of the
matum to. Germany demanding a sat- said belligerents by land or by sea

Isfactory reply on the subject of Bel- against the other belligerents.
gian neutrality. "2. Enlisting or entering into the

Germmay's reply was the summary service of either of the said belliger-
rejelon tof the request that Belgian ents as a soldier or as a marine, or

neutrsflt- should be respected, seamanon board any vessel of war.

The British ambassador at Berlin letter of marque or privateer.
thereupon received his passportsand IS. Hiring or retaining another
the British government notified Ger- person to enlist or enter himself in
many that a state of war existed be- the service of either of the said bel-
weent the two countries. ligerents as a solder, or as a marine
Excited and clamorous Youths or a seaman aboard any vessel or

Marebing through that area, Of Lon- war, letter of matque or privateer.
-,--dm which corresponds to the Broad-f "4. Hiring another person to go

district 0f New York ay Cause beyond the limits of jurisdiction of
AmDerfCan vOrs to carry home rpe- the United States withintent to be

Ports thiat ngland Is embarking On enlisted as ajriesaid.
ar"with a light heart, but a London 15. Hiring any person to go be-

dispatch says tose who know the vond the limits of the United States
..Wunty realie the opposite is the with intent to be entered Into service

Did Lloyd George, chancellor of a". etinng Pnothr person to go
Gemay'srepl asounce themr beyond the limits tof the saitd elates

jion of Commons his scheme for with Intent to be er istedas afore-
TheBurishiaisg agaist war risks, said.

hereu rthis scheme is promul- "7. Retaining another person to go

the. Britioven entntfedGer-prontcnlsYrene.imefi

matn the st t of a in y beyond the limits of the United States

twe hetoconresieensaaaslernra ao mar

ited chandclorouis noth n awith intent to be entered insel
m- a panic scheme prepared in an vice as aforesaid. (But the said act

isw not to be construed to extend to a
The committee of Imperial defence citizen or subject of either' belliger-
aalabored on the plan for more ent who, being transiently within the

tmian sor, he carry hom re-th United States h ontentr o any

ptstat nas l ad Bish om erce vneslse of wafresiatid tmeo

dspthathswhoudotentruedb knwilteyon tI lmts aria fwti theUnited States
tocure reaisksthe tpot isuthe wash inted ndob euipped ast sevche

Dihai Ltoy aueorge chancellor of hire orretaininother ubecrsti-g
Wreefect n onedine, the beod h liiso the United States

ousned oftCmmon wits hem oteto wt ent o entriseted asefre-
ofteuriishpnavg can make rik- sucaid. eeto badschvse

gtate of that vidtfa mrc, eonditheonmit ofwr f the United Statesl
sa id hecan elyr "ti Sot in aywth bnen ato eae witerc edintger-

oens a day Idchme ngepae i an ic Fitin a otad Butithe or at
eg e argey." ad o h v ioa tmn to fit costraed aroretn po-a

oTheliane ofneural fence cuizn tor sbet outan eithed, oelgr-
ayas aeon tatu fromr kntowingl beingranenedwtin the

tBh er te said. ts aeilwas fUnidstats, fitting ot oarmin ofan

t)ISt 1i foe f necesryt. omec shshi or vess, whihal te tmloyf
sh g-ovtenmerrte bys Oinaly "Inthe arrvicew etithf t e Staes

Utoorebar Invsaded Belgiure ans te Isundeuipperin a schines-I
bat'thne roaten ofshaouldntry'so seno wtint erritory ntr hisl o

neghrality wchahea Brsherabeign hion of thente antesbjc for csipi

se re Mperfyetcimted, uthe orvse tbein tente ttesr
ntinwed, "bha Brith athen ~pteo be emloyed as afrershid.loev

ofthis Brotice from te Bgank gov- prurbigerto bonrasd rc aess'e
eainen cftatse a condition." oftma mwar, or khnoigytein coern-al

tams fom ondat Bidtain therany 8 inttceing ot augmening,o te
dhtmandin sartorpy the oetn of yshi ot andar, rsr r

tianubs of Belgian neutrality by Gues- othrn armeted sewhc ad thrmeo

day mreadnigtohi Gearmtruhrany s or rrival with int thet
mlanl y rejce Thereuponary.T staeswah ship ofe shalb crerlor
Britinh delrnen was armeda'vessel in the service of eitheresd
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pe of acottolishe fals. Bu- "10 Besigasing or augetting oro

Thrs do'nowhfrom they relgn go proviingtor pepingeae oreaug-
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tam bfromderent seemsi to haeman- pet bicried oromeni the-
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Mli PRIZE 1 SAFE
FIFTEEN MILLION WAR PRIZE

DODGES FRENCH SHIPS

TELLS THRILLING TALE
S

North Atlantic is Dotted With Ger-

man Liners Scurrying to Safety-
Fear Capture by French or British

Warships, and Make for Neutral

Port.

With war formally declared be-
tween England and Germany there
was keen interest in marine circles
Tuesday night regarding the move-

ment of transatlantic steamships, par-
ticularly German liners, which are

scurrying to port to avoid possible
capture.
The arrival of the treasure-laden

Krfonprinzessin Cecille at Bar Har-
bor, Me , Tuesday led to the belief
that another North German Lloyd
liner, the Kaiser Wilhelm II, hours
overdue inNew York ,may turn up
unexpectedly in some other American
port. This vessel has not been heard
from since touching at Cherburg July
29.
German steamship agents at New

York are taking every precaution to
prevent any hostile movement against
their vessels. The Vaterland, of the
Hamburg-American line, is guarded
at her Hobokenpier. Company offi-
cials are adopting measures to frus-
trate any attempt to blow up the
vessel. The German consul in New
York directed that all the French
waiters on the Vaterland be discharg-
ed.

At the Vaterland's pier at night a

searchlight was turned on every pass-
ing vessel. The Vaterland was being
loaded with coal all day, but it was

stated no -move would be made to
send the vessel to Germany nor would
the Imperator, now in Hamburg,
leave that port.

With transatlantic steamships at
sea hurrying to safety and few ves-

sels undertaking voyages, the United
States government and steamship
companies at New York at co-operat-
ing to give transportation to Ameri-
,cans to Europe. The United Frout
company, announced Tuesday that
eighteen of its vessels capable of car-

rying 3,600 passengers home from
,abroad. The Luckenbach Steamship
company is fitting out three ocean
vessels to sail to foreign ports.
The story told by the Kronzprn-

zesson Cecille is a thrilling one. With
her cargo of 10 millions in gold and
a million in silver, consigned to
French and English bankers and with
an estimated value of over five mil-
lions herself the Kronzprinzessin Ce-
celle has constituted probably the
finest sea prize ever open to capture.
As she crept along the Maine coast

and into the harbor under the cover
of night each deck at every porthole
was blanketed with canvas so that
not a gleam of light betrayed her
wherebouts. Her four stout stacks
had been tipped with black paint so
that she resembled an English steam-
ship.
At one time capture seemed Immi-

nent Captain Charles Polack re-
ported on Sunday that he had inter-
cepted a wireless message from one
French vessel to another giving warn-
.ing of the Cecelie's proximity but un-
der the protection of a providential
fog the North German Lloyd liner
escaped.
The Kronsprinzessin Cecelie left

New York early last Tuesday morn-
ing bound for Bremen via Plymouth
and Cherbourg. She had 350 first
class, 130 second class and 736 steer-
age passengers. About a third of
the first class were Germans. Most
of the rest were Americans.
Friday night, while a dance was in

progress, one of the passengers no-
ticed that the position of the moon
ha unaccountably shifted to the port
side of the ship. Before the signifi-
cance of this was realized the cap-
tain called the men into the smoking
room.
"Gentlemen." he said, "was has

been declared between England.
France, Germany and Austria; we are
are going back to America. We have
enough coal for our return home and
It is my earnest hope that we shall
not be intercepted by foreign war
vsels."
There was nervous laughter, ap-

plause, oats, congratulations and
protests. -Buit all this gave way to
a grave state of apprehension as the
seriousness of the situation became
apparent. Electric lights were turn-
ed off and the shipawas covered from
prow to stern in a a shroud of canvas.
This' smothered whatever beams of
light escaped through chinks In the
tateroom windows. According to the
ship's log she was then 46.46 north
latitude 38.1 west longitude. In two
dayr she would have docked at Ply-
mouth.
A group of financiers on board of-I

fered to buy the ship and sail her un-
der American colors. But to all pro-
posals the captain replied that his
duty was spelled by his orders from
Bremen, which instructed him to turn

backand save his ship. There was a
stampede for the wireless but the cap-

tain announced no messages would
be sent for fear of betraying the

ship's location.
The America port which the cap-
tainwould try to make was a mat-
terfor unlimited speculation. It wasj
notuntil the passengers awoke Tues-
daymorning in sight of the green
Maine bills that the liner's destina-
tionbecame certain.
For two nights, with her head and
sidelights extinguished and every
therillumination blotted out with
anvas the Kronzprinzessin Cecilie
tadplunged through the fog with un-
reduced speed and witnout sounding
terfog horn.
Captain Polock's explanation to a
elegation of pasengers who protest-
adagainst fast running under suchj
,onditions was that it was his motive
:osave his ship from capture. He
ddedthat he did not consider the
langer appreciable as he was not on

:heusual path.
For a time the protest of tihe pas-

engers threatened to take the form
>f awritten demand that the captain
-educethe speed of the ship. The

~aptai's only concession was to
ound the fog horn. When the vessel
teamed safely into Bar Harbor Tues-
layhe received a long line of pas-
engers who congratulated him on his

WHY IS THE DELAY?

3ERMAN TROOPS SEEM TO BE

SLOW LN MOVLXG.

War Experts Surprised at Delay of

German Army in Getting Into

French Territory.
Army strategists are eagerly scan- I

ning news reports of the stirring i
events that were taking place in Ger-
many, Russia and France. There was 1
a complete lack of official information
in Washington as American military'
attaches at European embassies and
legations are out of touch with the
war department.

Experts expresed some surprise at
the comparatively slow beginning of
the German campaign. The Ameri-
can war college had understood that
so perfectly had every detail of an

offensive campaign against both
France and Russia been worked out
that within 24 hours after the decla-
ration of war or after order for mobil-
ization, the first German -battalions
would be many miles advanced across
both eastern and western boundaries
into the enemy's country.

There have been no reports of bat-
tle on any large scale, and the belief
is expressed among military men in
Washington that invisible wires are

holding back the dogs of war, and
that the full strength of the mili-
tary forces on all sides is being with-
held while statesmen and diplomats
are playing the last cards in the des-
perate game of diplomacy, not with
the hope of averting general war but
of obtaining Individually such advan-
tages as they can through delayed
action.

After looking over available data,
the strategists unanimously were of
the opinion that the plans of cam-

paign had not so far unfolded as to
admit of a guess as to the real pur-
poses of the great military leaders.
What has been done by the German
army In the reported invasion of Bel-
gium is regarded as precautionary
-nd calculated rather to prevent a

possible quick dash by the French in-
to the fatherland than the beginning
a deliberate campaign toward Paris.
Movement on the border of Lor-

raine are looked .upon as feints to
develop the French strength there.
There appears to be no -less than
three army divisions within striking
distance of the French frontier on a

'line less than 100 miles in length. I1
a general campaign had been initiat-
ed, there was sufficient German force,
in the opinion of the experts In Wash-
ington, to have broken through
French lines at any point where there
were no great fortresses.

According to these same calcula-
tions, this German advance might be.
only temporary, as it is known the
French army is gathered in great
strength in the fortified towns and as

Is would .be only a question of time
before they would fall upon the Ger-
man fianks in an effort to Isolate and
destroy or capture the invading army
before it could bring up it reserves.
So far as can be discerned in Wash-
igton, the German campaigns in the
east at this stage at least are rather
defensive then offensive.

Reports have come from Berlin
that German troops actually have
crossed the Russian frontier south of
Danzic, but this movement is believ-
ed to be calculated simply to harss
the Russians and to retard organiza-
tion of the great army of the czar.

SEES NO FACTIlONS.

Wilson Says He Will Not Fight Re-

election of Democratic Members.

President Wilson has decided not
to interpose any obstacles to the re-
nomination and re-election of Demo-
cratic members of congress who have
supported the party's policies, no
matter what their lo'cal and State af-
fliations may be.
This policy, which is to be applied

generally during the coming cam-
paigns, the president made known
Thursday during his conference with
Representative Fitzgerald and other
Democratic members of the House
from New York city, who called at
the White House to complain that
some of the federal appointees In
their State have been claiming they
had the support of the administration
in fighting them.
The president made It clear, while

his attitude did not necessarily mean
that he would not accept the indorse-
ments of particular members of con-
gress for federal positions, the men
whom he does appoint will not be al-
lowed to fight loyal Democrats with
the influence of the administration.
Although the New York congress-

men did not mention any names, they
bluntly told the president they had
been with the party since he came
into office and they did not think it
proper for his appointees to attack
them in his rLame.
Some of the New Yorkers went

into the conference agitated over the
telegram sent by Dudley Field Ma-
lone, collector of the port of New
York, to Representative Fitzgerald,
askng that Mr. Malone be admitted
to the meeting Mr. Malone did not
ask the president for an appointment
and was not present.
The members of the delegation left

the White House somewhat disap-
pointed because they had not been
promised any appointments, but de-
lighted over Mr. Wilson's attitude re-
garding their candidates for re-elec-
tion.

lieutenant commander in he German
naval reserves.
The little village of Bar Harbor,
with ' summer colony, was all astir
before the usual hour to witness the
unprecedented spectacle of a big
cean liner anchored just off shore.
hesmokestocks, painted by the crew

themorning after the Cecelie turned
her course, led Inhabitants to think
hat some strange chance the Olym-
pichad wandered into port; then
word went around that it was the
nissing Cecelie with the famous car-1
goof gold and curiosity became fey- I

rish

German Aeroplane Active.
A German aeroplane Monday even- I

.ngdropped three bombs on thet
rench fortified town. Luneville, dam- 1

ging property to a slight exter t.

Killed by Lightning.
Myrtle Lunsford of Greenville, 1
Lged12, was killed .by lightning Sun- t

WAR CALLS ARE SENT
LUSTRIA AND SERVIA WANT

THEIR NATIVE SONS.

[he Natives of Those Countries Clash

at Gary, Ind.; Joliett, Ill., and in

Los Angeles, Cal.

A proclamation calilng upon all
atriotic Austrians, Hungarians and
.oatians to forward their addresses
t once to their nearest consulate has
yeen forwarded for publication to all
)ro-Austro-Hungarian newspapers
hroughout the United States by
1harles Winter, who is in charge of
;he Austro-Hungarian consulate in
New York city.
The proclamation contains the am-

iesty proposal announced Tuesday.
At the consulate it was said returns
were expected from all Austrian sub-
Jects who had received special or in-
lividual calls to arms. These reserv-

sts, it was said, would be the first to
be sent over, then will come the oth-
ers who have answered the general
mobilization call.
No official word has as yet been re-

eived at the Servian consulate at
New York concerning mobilization
alls. This was acounted for by the
fact that all cable messages from
Servia must come through Italy and
Austria and therefore may have been
stopped in transit.
Thus far the war clouds overhang-

ing Europe have not greatly affected
bookings for European ports. About
400 Austrians and Servians sailed on

the Ia Savoie. Cable advices from
Paris and Loldon made public Indl-
cated thousands of American tour-
ists were awaiting developments be-
fore continuing trips eastward
The large foreign quarter of Gary,

hid., of steel workers is aflame with
war excitement. The New York con-

sul has telegraphed the 5,000 Ser-
vians to prepare for war. Greek and
Servian women have organized a Red
Cross League and have collected $3,-
000. Wednesday night there was a

big Servian and Greek demonstra-
tion, hundreds of men and women

parading the streets singing patriotic
songs.
Two Austrians were probably fa-

tally injured in a fight with Servians
at Los Angeles, Cal., early Wednes-
day. According to accounts given the
police several Austrians were attack-
ed by Servians, the leaders crying
"we will kill all Austrians before
they go back to fight us." A mob
quickly gathered but was dispersed
by police. a number of arrests were
made.

Austrians and Servians in the large
foreign settlement of steel mill em-

ployees at Joliet, Ill.. we'e wrough
to a high pitch Wednesday and police
guards were increased as a resudt ol
a clash Tuesday night in which many
shots were fired. The riot broke ou
when a mass meeting of Servians was

invaded by several hundred Austrians
who jeered the speakers. Fighting
oegan with fists and clubs and the
mob -poured into the street where
revolvers were drawn. The police
say that wounded persons were con
cealed by their friends.

FIGHTING THE CATTLE TICK.

His Enemies Entered Five New Coun-

ties Last Month.

The are hard times in South Caro-
la for cattle ticks. They are re-

ceiving very rude 'treatment--being
killed in large numbers, in fact. Rap-
idprogress in the work of State-wide
tickeradication is reported by Dr.
W. K. L.ewis, inspector in charge.
Preliminary work begun July 1 in
Edgefield, Saluda, Lexington, Aiken
and Calhoun counties. This work
consists of locating infested premises
inorder to have them ready for the
actual work of eradication in these
counties, which will begin next
spring. The work is under a veteri-
narian and a group of field agents.
Dr. Lewis said that many people
inthese five counties who are inter-
ested and willing to co-operate will
clean their premises individually be-
fore next. year. which will make the
work of eradication in these counties
simpler and more rapid.
Eradication work is going forward
excellently in Charleston county, es-
pecially In the construction of dip-
pingvats. Twelve or fifteen vats
lavebeen built in that county already
ndthere is an expert on the ground
who is devoting his time solely to
thiswork It is expected that by
September 1 Charleston will have be-
tween 50 and 75 dipping vats.
The interstate shipping station vat
inRichland county was finished re-
ently and a lively movement of
stock through Columbia will prob-
blybegin as soon as the raIlroads
davebuilt the necessary free or unin-
ested pens. Dr. Lewis said he knew
ysome shippers In other states who
arewaiting for these pens to be com-
leted to begin moving stock through
Columbia.

One War Affects Us All.
There is no possibility of foretell-

ng the effect of a general European
varupon the United States. Already

he commercial life of this country
'asfelt the tug and pull of the enor-
~ousfinancial stringency now e'ci'*

ng in most of the countries involved.
A news-dispatch tells of the effect

n the stock exchange in New YorK.
vhere prices generally broke from 6

o 17 points in a day. At Chi tagm
hemere rumor of war brings the
~riceof wheat tumbling, and in New
orkand New Orleans the southern

armer loses $3 to $5 a bale on his
ttn.

Oriental Power May be Involved.
Considerable speculation Is express-

d as to whether the Anglo-Japanese
reaty may not draw Japan into the

luropean war.

Drowned In North Edisto.
James Towles, 11-year-old son of

well known planter near Martin's
'oint,drowned Thursday while swim-
aingin the North Edisto.

Leave Baggage Behind.
American tourists at Antwerp are

apanicky condition and many of
hemare leaving their baggage be-

Portugal Must Send Troops.
In accordance with its treaty with

ngland Portugal must send 10,000
roop to Englndr whenever she is at

HOLD TWO PARADES
G(

CAMDEN SES A SMITH AND

BLEASE PROCESSION.

FARMERS VS. OPERATIVES
'Governor Says it is Right to Call a

Cotton Conference and Following lij

Smith's Advice Tells the Farmers ax

to Hold Their Cotton-Crowd Lis- tb
til

tens-Blease Leaves Stand. ar

Rival Smith and Blease demonstra- it

tions featured the meeting at Camden B
Tuesday of the campaign for the at
United States Senate. The Smith d
parade was composed of farmers on
horseback, escorting aw agon, drawn s

m
by eight mules, and containing three
bales of cotton, o ntop of which was
seated Senator E D. Smith. rc

se
The mounted men carried banners al

bearing. the names of all the Demo- t
cratic clubs in Kershaw county. The ir
Smith adherents wore white cotton
blooms and badges, inscribed: "E.
D. Smith, Farmers' Candidate." -

The Blease parade was made up di
mainly of the governor's cotton mill d

supporters, who marched behind a s

big banner, inscribed on one side,
"Cole L. Blease for Senator," and on
the other, "John G. Richards for
Governor." Both parades went w

through a part of Main street to a]

Monumental Park, where the meeting tl
was held. t]
W. P. Pollock was the first speak-

er. He said he had been sick in
bed for the past three days and didn't c

feel much like making a speech. Ear- b

ly in his speech Mr. Pollock was t

given trouble by a bunch of Bleas-
ites who had taken position near the
stand. Several sharp replies by the
speaker to his hecklers brought lusty ti
cheers from the anti-Bleasites The s1

chairman intervened, but not until S. d
D. Bailey, apparently the leader o! fl
the disturbers, alleged to be drunk, n

was taken from the crowd by a po- f
liceman, was quiet restored. P

Referring to the political machine P
of which, he said, the governor boast- d
ed, Mr. Pollock declared It was impos- 0

sible for any man to build up such a a

machine as the governor has without "

money obtained somehow and from t

somewhere. He asked if the people
wanted a senator chosen by a politi-
cal machine.
The speaker said there were three

things hie would stress, freedom of
the press, free speech and that peo- e
ple should go up and vote like men
and "not with rings In your noses 3

like some of you poor deluded fol- u

lowers of Cole L. Blease." n

While severely excoriating the par-
don record of Gov. Blease, Mr. Pol- t
lock charged that pardoned criminals e
are living in peonage all over the
State and working without pay for
those who got pardons for them. '

"Cole L. Blease has brought morea
disgrace to South Carolina than the g
damnable records of all the governors t
of South Carolina for the past 50
years," said Mr. Pollock.

Senator Smith declared he would is
not discuss the "little amenities of -

life" while such a dark cloud hung
over the -interests of the, South Her
urged that all people of the State
take a stand as a unit to protect hose
who produce the cotton upon which
900 million people are dependent. ti
He said he was glad to see that at s

least one of his competitors had got- P
ten on cotton at last; that If the
campaign lasted two months longer p
all would be "cottontots". t
The senator said he was glad the h

'risis did not come until eii
man in sympathy with the people en- p
tered the White House. He advo- c
cated aid from the federal govern- fi6
ment to prevent a sacrifice of the cot- u
ton crop as a result of the conditions n

in Europe. He said he would work c
to have the federal government send ti
money to the banks in the South to u
lend to the farmers at the lowest pos- t<
sible rate of interest.
He pledged his efforts to see that a

the government come to the rescue ri
of the farmers. The senator declared tl
he had received teleg~rams saying the a
markets were getting ready for cheap s]
cotton. He said if a half million do!- tl
lars could be secured the war clouds ci
may threaten, but that the prices la
would rebound.
In reply to a question from the h

crowd as to whether or not he had h
voted for Haskell, the senator s'id:
"I did not vote for him," not, how- b:
ever, that he did not think Judge j,

Haskell was not an honorable man. ts
but that he considered the movement Er
unwise; that the names of some of at
those said to have attended the Has- t1
kell convention were taken from hotel Si
registers, boarding houses, etc. He.
declared he was not seeking to retain it
the senatorship on the shortcomings vi
of others, and that if he had to resort ai
to abuse and villification, "you can se

have the damn job." y
Gov. Cole L. Blease was grecteri w

with long and hearty cheers by his o1
supporters. The governor said that M1
two years ago the newspapers said re
he had stated "on this same stand" w
that he would make some people B
sweat blood, and since that time, said B
the governor, "some anti-Bleasites ax
have sweated a great deal of blood." te
Several attempts to heckle the gor- d<
ernor were met by him in character- er
istic manner, while his adherents B1
cheered loudly The governor said in
that although ~there were cries of
fraud in 1 912, the enrollment in the Bl
Blease counties this year is greater cc
than the vote two years ago. The he
governor 'read figures to show the in- M
:rease in taxable values in the State R:
during his administration, the fig- gc
ures being furnished by the comp- in
troller general's office: he
-1910-Total taxable pronerty Pl

(ov. Ansel's administration), $279,- th
755,349. 1911-Total taxable prop-
rty (Gov. Blease's administration), fe
$287,132,019. 1912-Total taxable Di
property (Gov. Blease's administra-
tion), $291,531,003. 1913-Total
axable property (Gov. Blease's ad-
inistration), $297,431,780. 1914- Fr

Not complete. an

Increase. 1911 over 1910. $7,376,- Yc
1. Increase 1912 over 1911, $4,- se:
98.934. Increase, 1913 over 1912, on

5,900,777.
1914 up to date shows increase
ver 1913 of about same proportion
s 1913 over 1912. Ge
Charter fees received from Jan- Its
ry 1 to August 1,-1914, amounted th.
to$13,616.accorngn to a statement tri

:OTTON WILT SPREADS

)ING INTO NMV PARTS OF THE

PAL1ETTO STATE.

ecimens of Cotton Wilt Disease

Have 'Been Sent to Clemson From

Piedmont Section Lately.
Cotton wilt is pushing its way with
rtainty into parts of South Caro-
La in which it was never experienc-
before and, from reports which

e coming to the botany division of
e South Carolina Experiment Sta-
m, the disease is more widespread
.d more destructive this season than
has c .r been before. This in-
rmation was obtained from H. W.
trre, botanist and plant pathologist
Clemson college, who says that this
structive disease seems to be
reading gradually into the Pied-
nt section of the State. Within
e past few weeks the college has
ceived specimens of diseased plants
nt in from Honea Path, Greenwood
d Silver Street Wilt seems now

occur on the majority of the farms
the cozstal plain.
"Cotton wilt," says Prof. Barre,
s recognized by blackened tissues
und on the inside of the wilting or

ad plants. Where cotton is dying,
lit the'stem open and if there are

rk streaks in the wood or just be-
ath the bark, the disease is wilt.
The fungus which causes cotton
ilt will live in the soil indefinitely
id anything which carries soil from
teinfected areas to other parts of
e farm will spread the disease.
laws and other implements used in
owing a field where the dieease oc-

rs should be thoroughly cleaned
.fore being carried to a field where
Ledisease does not occur. The dis-
ise may also be carried in drainage

ater.
"If wilt is occurring for the first
me on your farm and is confined to
nall areas. put up and destroy the
iseased plants. Guard against its
irther spread by making sure that
soil or drainage water is carried

-om the diseased areas to other
rts'of the farm. If 'you want to
Lant cotton again on land where the
isease occurs, ask your county dem-
mstration agent or write to the bot-
y division of Clemson college about
lt resistant seed. The Dixie and
e Dillon varieties of cotton are

nmune to wilt and we are co-oper-
ing with i number of breeders in
nproving these varieties and keep-
Lgthem pure."
Splendid results have been obtain-
from the cotton wilt work being

one by Clemson college. L. 0. Wat-
)n, who has charge of this *ork
nder the direction of Prof. Barre,
ade much progress during the last
ear in breeding wilt-resistant
rains. As a result of this work,

iousands of acres which would oth-
rwise be unproductive are now be-
ig put in cotton In 1910 a farmer

iBarnwell county made 9 bales of
tton on 45 acres with non-resist-
ntvarieties. His land was badly
ifested with wilt. During the last
royears, using wilt-resistant varie

e, he has produced 45 bales each
earon the same 45 acres, having
creased his yield five-fold.

Tomthe secretary of state's office
iadby the governor.-
Eomebody asked the governor:
Eowabout the race track in Charles-
m?" "How much did you lose on it,
icker?" asked the governor, in re-

The governor said it was right and
roper to call a cotton conference in
iepresent crisis, telling .the crowd,
owever, not to be fooled into believ-
gthat such a conference raised the

riceof cotton; that when England
lled upon her mill operatives to
ght, closing down the mills, the de-
wndfor American cotton goods

ould greatly increast. He said the
tton conference was "'nothing -in
ieworld but to fool somebody." He
rgedthe farmers to hold their cot-

L. D. Jennings, the last speaker,
as greeted with applause. Refer-
g to the Blease procession leaving
testand in the wage of Gov. Blease.
hodescended immediately after his
ech was over, the speaker stated
iathe had witnessed "a funeral pro-
ssion like that In a moving nirittw
tnight"; that the governor "can
olthat bunch that's leavmng ,..

m, nobody wants their votes, any-

Referring to the figures submitted
rthegovernor and given above, Mr.
Lnings said the governor failed to
.keinto consideration the natural

crease in values, etc., in this State,
dingthat It was hard to say where
.efigures would have gone had the
.atea different governor.

Mr. Jennings said that if a Blieas-
is*elected governor, he would ad-
thepeople to tear down the .iails
idusethe brick on the streets, or

1them and get money "to protect
ur wives and children." He related
hathe charged were flagrant abuses

the pardon power by the governor,
r.Jennings said that the excursion

ferred to by the governor was filled
thBleasites, there being few anti-
easites aboard; that most of the

easites were from Ciarendon county
Ldnottwenty passengers from Sum-
r.Reverting to the governor's par-

n record, the speaker said the
owdknew that practically every

easite felt secure should he come
conflict with the law.
Mr. Jennings declared tl-at Gor~
ease has as much chance to be-

meUnited States senator as Huerta
.sto again become presidlent of
xicoReferring to the R. A.

chey case, Mr. Jennings said the
vernor had gotten into such a hole
trying to explain this matter that
had not again attempted to ox-
tinanything. The speaker declared
atnobody's life is safe in South
rolinaunder present conditions, re-

'ringspecifically to the shooting of
.James H. McIntosh.

Calls for Reser'vists.
TheGerman consul in Atlanta. the

ench ambassador at Washington
theBritish foreign offce at New

r'Sunday issued orders to all re-
vistsin this country to report at

Germany Calls on liHaly.
Acording to a dispatch from Rome,
rmanymaking endeavors to seenre

ian support, basing her claim to

DEFINES ATTITUDE
BRITISH FOREIGN SECRETARY

TALKS TO COMONS.

PROTECT FRENCH 1AST
Sir Edward Edward Grey Says He

Has Informed France That in Case

of Attack by German Fleet on

French Coast English Navy Will

Render All Possible Aid.

Sir Edward Grey, British foreign
secretary, stated in the House of
Commons Monday that the British
attitude in the present European con-
flict should be. Dealing with the
question of Great Britain's obliga-
tions, Sir Edward said:
"Up to yesterday we had given no

promise of more than diplomatic sup-
port. I was asked if we would give
armed support and I said I would
promise nothing to any foreign power
unless It received the whole-hearted
support of public opinion.

"I gave no promise but I told both
the French and German ambassadors
hat It war was forced on France pub-

lic opinion in the British Isles wouldJ-
rally to France."

This part of the speech was receiv-
ed with loud cheering The foreign
secretary stated that the British fleet
has been mobilized and the mobillia
tion of the army was taking place,
but that no arrangements had yet
been made. to send an expedition
abroad. He continued:

"The French fleet is in the Medit-
erranean and the northern coasts a're
defenseless. If a foreign fleet engag-
ed in war against France should come
down and' battle against those de-
fenseless coasts we could not stand
aside.

"We felt strongly that France was
entitled to know at once whether In
the event of an attack on' her un-

protected coasts she could rely on

our support.
"I gave the engagement to the'

French ambassador last night that if
the German fleet goes into the Eng-
lish channel or into the North sea to
attack French shipping or the French
coast the British fleet will give aR
the protection in its power.

"That answer Is subject to the ap-
proval of parliament. It Is a declara-
tion of war.

"I understood that the German
government would be prepared if we
would pledge ourselves be prepared
If we would pledge ourselves to neu-

tralty to .agree that its fleet would
not attack the northern coast of
'France.

"That is far too narrow an engage-
ment."
The House broke out into cheers at

this remark. Sir Edward Grey then
recited the history of Belgian neutral- -

ity, saying:
"Our Interest is as strong to-day as

it wasin1870. We can not take a
less serious view of our obligations
now'than did the -late Mr. Gladstone
in that year.
"When mobilization began I tele-

graphed to both the French and the
German governments asking whether
they would respect Belgian neutral-
ity. France replied she was prepared
to do so unless another power vio-
lated that neutrality.
"The German foreign secretary re-

plied he could not possibly give a re-

sponse before consulting the imperial
chancellor, and the German Emperor.
He Intimated that he doubted wheth-
er It was possible to give an aswer

because that answer would disclose
the German plans.
"We were sounded last week as to

whether, If Belgian neutrality were

restored after the war, It would pac-
ify us, and we replied that we cquld
not barter our Interests or our obli-
gations."
Another burst of cheering greeted

this declaration. Sir Edward then
read a telegraph from the King of
the Belgians to King George making
a supreme appeal for diplomatic In-
tervention to safeguard the independ-
ence of Belgium.
Toward the close of his speech Sir

Edward Grey said: "We must be

prepared and we are prepared to face
the consequences of using all our

strength at any moment to protect
ourselves."
Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the

opposition. warmly supported tlye
government and referred amid cheers
to the pledges of support received
from the British dominions.
Wild chering from all parts of the

House greeted John E. Redmond, tife
nationaist leader, when he assured
thegovernment that every soldier in
reland might be withdrawn to-mor-
rowan.i the coasts of Ireland would
be defended against invasion by her
armed sons, the Catholics of the
Southand the Protestants of Ulster.

War and the Price of Cotton.

The entire world Is closely and de-
pendently linked together. The mis-
fortunes of one nation are reflected

invarious ways upon the progress of
another. Still there are those who

'believe that a general European war

won'taffect our United States very
muchbut they are wrong, decidedly

England is a great manufacturimg
country, and much r.' the Southern
cottoncrop is exported to her shores.

IfEngland becomes engaged in a de-
cisiveconflict mills will be curtailed
seiously, If not totally shut down.
Thiswill mean a fall In the cotton
market, which is even now dropping
rapidlyfrom fear of war.
And then even if the mills are not
stopped there will be a falling off in

tebuying of manufactured cotton
goods,because of the war and strin-
gncyof money which will follow,
whichwill act disastrously upon the
priceof our staple.
Thequestion of war and peace,
therefore, is one of many dollars and
centsto Southern farmers.

Looks After Them All
Germany, Russia and Austria have

skedthe United States to look after
theirinterests in Europe. England

andFrance have also intimated a

imilarrequest in case of hostilities.

For War Expenses.
TheGerman Imperial parliament
tasvoted $1,250,000,000 and the

BritishHouse of Commons $525,000,-


